Surface moisture availability is the most important parameter for estimating evaporation from bare soil using the bulk transfer method. In this study, we developed a simple method for the estimation and parameterization of surface moisture availability over a period ranging from 10 days to several months on bare soil using only routine meteorological data without using sensible and latent heat flux and soil moisture data. If the daily mean soil temperature is observed with other routine meteorological data of daily values (air temperature, solar radiation, precipitation, wind speed, humidity, etc.), surface moisture availability can be estimated by using a simple soil temperature model without using the sensible and latent heat flux observation data. The simple soil temperature model is composed of the heat balance equation at the ground surface, bulk transfer method and modified version of the force-restore model for estimating daily mean soil temperature. The estimation period of surface moisture availability ranges from 10 days to several months according to precipitation conditions that reflect soil wetness. The antecedent precipitation index (API) is an effective indicator by which the soil wetness condition can be judged without using soil moisture. This enables classification of proper estimation periods of surface moisture availability. The surface moisture availability is estimated by minimizing the sum of the squares of the residual between the observed value of the daily mean soil temperature and the calculated value under the estimation period as classified by API. Furthermore, for the purpose of estimating daily mean soil temperature and cumulative evaporation on bare soil using only routine meteorological data, we propose that the surface moisture availability can be parameterized using the ratio of precipitation to potential evaporation with estimation periods ranging from 10 days to several months.
Introduction
Evaporation from the soil surface is an important factor for energy and water balance over land surfaces. Surface moisture availability is the most important parameter for either estimating evaporation from bare soil using the bulk transfer method or for estimating soil temperature using the combined heat balance equation at the ground surface and the bulk transfer method (e.g., Kondo, 1994) . A method for estimating evaporation using the bulk transfer formula is expressed as the following:
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where E is the evaporation (mm s -1 ), CH is the bulk transfer coefficient for sensible heat flux (dimensionless number), U is the wind speed (m s ), and b is the surface moisture availability, which ranges from 0 to 1. Equation (1) is called the b method.
Modeling evaporation by the bulk transfer method has the advantage of a simple equation form; it is direct and makes use of routine meteorological data easily measured in situ or remotely sensed data to calculate the potential evaporation (when b 1). According to Kondo et al. (1990) , Mahfouf and Noihan (1991) and Lee and Pielke (1992) , evaporation from bare soil strongly depends on surface soil moisture content. Therefore, b is usually treated as a function of the volumetric water content of the upper few centimeters. Ye and Pielke (1993) proposed the parameterization formula for b using not only surface soil moisture content but also more detailed soil physical conditions. However, the bulk transfer method has some disadvantages. Experimental estimation of b from Eq.
(1) under in-situ field conditions for calibration or verification of b usually requires the observed latent heat flux or evaporation, ground surface temperature and exchange speed CHU (or bulk transfer coefficient CH and wind speed U), in addition to routine meteorological data. Therefore, the bulk transfer method requires detailed, site-specific measurements or the inclusion of sensible and latent heat flux for the initial parameterization or verification of b. The bulk transfer method thus requires expensive instrumentation along with that of data logging capability and, as such, is limited to only well-monitored research locations. In addition, even if b can be parameterized using surface soil moisture content, it is seldom monitored on a routine basis as with other atmospheric variables. Before the bulk transfer method can be used as a practical tool in various disciplines such as hydrology, climatology or agronomy, the method for determining surface moisture availability b needs to be greatly simplified.
Studies have been conducted on estimating surface moisture availability b from routine meteorological data (air temperature, solar radiation, precipitation, wind speed and humidity) and ground surface temperature without using flux observation data. For example, Kimura and Shimizu (1994) developed a linear heat budget model to estimate diurnal variation in latent and sensible heat flux and surface moisture availability on bare soil from the diurnal variation in the ground surface temperature and downward radiation, when the bulk transfer coefficient for sensible heat is given. Matsushima and Kondo (1995) developed a linear heat budget model to simultaneously estimate daytime means of bulk transfer coefficient for sensible heat and surface moisture availability on bare soil using the daily variation in routine meteorological data and ground surface temperature. Furthermore, there is renewed interest in applying surface moisture availability to data assimilation for soil moisture through the surface heat budget model and ground surface temperature observation including the vegetation layer (Mahfouf, 1991; Lakshmi, 2000) . Casteli et al. (1999) developed a robust method with respect to noise errors that is based on the methods developed by Mahfouf (1991) and Hu and Islam (1995) . The objective of these studies was to estimate daily surface moisture availability and diurnal variation in latent and sensible heat flux. At this time scale, the accuracy of ground surface temperature is crucial; a systematic error of only 1 in ground surface temperature can lead to erroneous estimates of these variables (Matsushima and Kondo, 1995) . In practice, precise ground surface temperature estimation is difficult to achieve and is generally far from within 1 from the satellite data (Lakshmi and Susskind, 2000) . Hirota et al. (1995) proposed a method for estimating cumulative evaporation and surface moisture availability b from 10 days to several tens of days using routine meteorological data and daily mean soil temperature. They also suggested that the surface moisture availability b may be parameterized using routine meteorological data such as precipitation without needing soil moisture values for the purpose of estimating cumulative evaporation and daily mean soil temperature. Their method offers the possibility of avoiding the problem of flux measurement, the difficulty of obtaining accurate ground surface temperature estimation and the need to use soil moisture data even though this application is limited to a longer time scale (more than 10 days, seasonal, annual or inter-annual).
We begin with a brief introduction of the method developed by Hirota et al. (1995) for estimating cumulative evaporation and averaged surface moisture availability value for a period ranging from 10 days to several tens of days using routine meteorological data and daily soil temperature values. Next, we explain how we improved our method in order to more efficiently estimate the averaged surface moisture availability. Lastly, we introduce the parameterization method for surface moisture availability b without using soil moisture. The significance of this is that once we establish the parameterization for b, cumulative evaporation on bare soil for a long period (more than 10 days) can be estimated from routine meteorological data (air temperature, solar radiation, precipitation, wind speed and humidity) through the heat balance equation at the ground surface. Daily mean soil temperature can also be estimated, meaning that cumulative evaporation can be estimated without needing soil temperature after establishing parameterization of b. The estimation of daily mean soil temperature is also an especially useful and important factor for agriculture.
Overview of previous work in Hirota et al.
(1995) and Hirota and Fukumoto (1996) A method for estimating evaporation using a modified force-restore model (mFRM) for estimating daily mean soil temperature was developed by Hirota et al. (1995) from the original model by Bhumralkar (1975) (see Appendix for complete details). The modified version is for bare soil and uses routine meteorological data and daily soil temperature values (a few cm to a few tens of cm order). It is not always necessary to use the observed ground surface temperature (surface skin temperature or depth of a few mm order). This feature is an advantage because an accurate ground surface temperature is not easy to observe (Bittelli et al. 2008) , as a large temperature gradient often exists near the surface in dry soil conditions (Saigusa et al. 1993) and it is also difficult to accurately estimate within 1 from the satellite data. The study, reported by Hirota et al. (1995) , showed that if the daily mean soil temperature can be accurately simulated, then the cumulative evaporation can also be simulated, without the measurement of latent and sensible heat flux. Also, the surface moisture availability value b could remain constant for periods of 10 days or longer according to weather conditions (especially precipitation amount or soil wetness condition), meaning that the daily value of b, or that of measured soil moisture, is not needed.
The study also showed that although the effects of thermometric parameters (soil heat capacity c, damping depth Da) on the calculation of diurnal variation in soil temperature are sensitive, those on the calculation of daily mean soil temperature or cumulative evaporation are relatively insensitive. Therefore, the determining of soil thermometric parameters does not need detailed parameter characteristics such as dependency on soil moisture. These soil parameters can be treated as a constant value under each soil type. Also, if mFRM is used, the soil thickness ranges from several cm to several tens of cm, and hence it is not necessary to know the soil thermometric parameters of the deep layer.
The exchange speed CHU can be estimated from the roughness length for momentum, roughness length for sensible heat, zero plane displacement, wind speed measurement, and universal function of the stability parameter (or Richardson number). However, the roughness length for sensible heat is not always easy to correctly estimate because the value is affected by the scale of fetch even under the same surface conditions (e.g., Kondo, 1994) . Hirota and Fukumoto (1996) showed that the exchange speed for sensible heat CHU on bare soil can be estimated by using routine meteorological data without using observed sensible heat flux. If the soil surface is sufficiently wet after a day of precipitation, assuming that b 1 and daily mean soil heat flux is negligible, then CHU can be calculated by the following equation: ) at the ground surface temperature and Ts is the daily mean ground surface temperature ( ). In this case, Ts can be the soil temperature at the 1-2 cm depth. The reason is that the temperature gradient of the daily mean value is not large in wet condition, then the ground surface temperature is not sensitively dependent on the soil depth for daily mean values under wet conditions (Hirota and Fukumoto, 1996) . Therefore, the method of Hirota et al. (1995) is valid for the heat balance at the ground surface because it provides reasonable CHU. The two previous studies (Hirota et al. 1995; Hirota and Fukumoto, 1996) suggest that the surface moisture availability b can be easily estimated using only routine meteorological data without needing observed latent and sensible heat flux data. This is possible as other required T. Hirota et al. : Estimating of surface moisture availability parameters (exchange speed for sensible heat flux, soil thermometric parameters) can be easily determined from the previous paragraphs in this section. At least a 10-day period is necessary for estimation of b because without the measurement of soil moisture, precipitation conditions are needed. Here, we concretely show the parameterization of surface moisture availability b over a long period (more than 10 days) without using soil moisture. In addition, before estimating b over a long period (more than 10 days), a proper calculation period should be determined using soil moisture status without using soil moisture. In the method of Hirota et al. (1995) , the calculation period was determined through trial and error by comparing the observed soil temperature and estimated soil temperature. However, in this case, the calculation procedure is comparatively complex and a more efficient procedure is desirable. If the proper calculation period can be determined without using the trial and error method, the procedure for estimating b would be easier. We also show how, in this study, the proper calculation period is efficiently determined according to soil moisture status but without using soil moisture.
Data

Meteorological data
The following daily data from the meteorological station at the National Agricultural Research Center for Hokkaido Region (43.0°N, 141.4°E) (Sameshima et al., 2008) was used for the estimation of lE and b in this study.
(1) Solar radiation Rs (W m 
Parameters
Parameters required to estimate the surface moisture availability over a long period using the proposed method are shown in Table 1 . Parameters c, Da, CHU, and a were determined based on field and laboratory experiments and were adopted from the averaged value (Fukumoto and Hirota, 1994; Hirota et al., 1995; Hirota and Fukumoto, 1996) . The emissivity of ground f is assumed to be unity in this study.
Surface soil moisture data
Volumetric soil moisture content (m 3 m -3
) in the 0-0.02 m layer of bare soil was measured by the gravimetric method every day at 09:00 to analyze the soil wetness condition. The observation period was from May 15, 1992 to August 14, 1992 (Fukumoto and Hirota, 1994) .
Method for estimating b
Estimation of soil wetness condition
The antecedent precipitation index (API) is frequently used for qualitative judgment of the soil wetness condition (Saxton and Lenz, 1967; Iwai and Ishiguro, 1977; Wang, 1985; Choudhury and Blanchard, 1983; Kondo et al. 1998; Shinoda et al. 2000) . Although there are many types of API expressions, the one used in our paper is given by the following equation (Choudhury and Blanchard, 1983) :
where APIj is the antecedent precipitation index on Day j, Prj is the amount of precipitation (mm) on Day j, and Kj is the recession coefficient defined by
where Epj is the daily potential evaporation (mm) on Day j and Wm is the maximum depth of soil available for evaporation (mm). The potential evaporation Epj can be calculated from Eqs. (10) Fig. 1 shows the relationship between API, in the case of Wm 10, and soil moisture in the 0-0.02 m soil layer. The variation in API is similar to that in soil moisture. As such, the API is useful for classifying the soil wetness condition in estimating the average value of b over a long period. In this calculation, an API value ≥ 20 corresponds to soil moisture content equivalent to or greater than field capacity. When the API value remains continuously 1, this is regarded as the dry condition, and may correspond to the third stage of evaporation processes over bare soil Kobayashi et al. 1999) . From this analysis of the relationship between soil moisture variation and API, we classified soil wetness into the following three conditions so as to estimate b: 1: Wet condition (greater than or equivalent to field capacity when API ≥ 20); 2: Semi-dry condition (20 API ≥ 1) for more than 10 consecutive days; and 3: Dry condition (API 1) for more than 10 consecutive days.
If API ≥ 20 does not occur for more than 10 consecutive days, the soil condition is classified as semi-dry. Also, if the dry condition (API 1) does not occur for more than 10 consecutive days, the soil condition is classified as semi-dry.
It is considered that Wm is a complex function of soil physical and plant properties (Choudhury et al. 1987) and therefore, it is not easy to determine this value in practice. If Wm is changed, the classification value of API is also changed.In this case, we assumed that Wm 10. If Wm 20, the wet condition is defined as API ≥ 30, the semi-dry condition is defined as 30 API ≥ 5, and the dry condition is defined as API 5. If Wm is three times the value (Wm 30), the wet condition is defined as API ≥ 35, the semi-dry condition is defined as 35 API ≥ 10 and the dry condition is defined as API 10. However, the pattern of variation is the same, as long as Wm is taken as a constant throughout the study period, and it is still easy to roughly classify the soil wetness condition using API. In this study, API is used to classify the state of soil wetness on bare soil as a qualitative and auxiliary method for determining the calculation period for b over periods ranging from 10 days to several months; it is not used to correctly estimate daily soil moisture values. For the purpose of qualitative judgment of soil wetness condition, we assumed that it is not important to correctly obtain Wm.
Estimation and parameterization of b
The mFRM (see Appendix) for estimating daily mean soil temperature can be solved to estimate surface moisture availability b, latent heat flux lE, and sensible heat flux H for given meteorological, soil, and surface roughness conditions (Hirota et al. 1995; Hirota, 1999) via the procedures summarized in Fig. 2 and detailed in the following paragraphs.
First, the soil wetness condition is classified using API. Second, the exchange speed CHU is estimated using Eq. (2) for wet conditions (API ≥ 20) and CHU is parameterized as a linear function of daily mean wind speed (Hirota and Fukumoto, 1996) . Third, the surface moisture availability b is estimated for the daily mean meteorological data and the given soil parameter using the mFRM (Appendix) under given proper estimation period based on the soil wetness condition. The procedure for estimating the surface moisture availability b is as follows. Choose b to minimize the sum of the squares of the residual between the observed value of the daily mean soil temperature and the calculated value, | 2 , written as
Here, the summation should be taken over the proper estimation period. The proper estimation period was determined by using API information. It should be noted that the recommended calculation period for b is at least 10 days. The proper estimation period b is basically taken from the first occurrence of API ≥ 20 to the next period just before API ≥ 20. Furthermore, for the case of estimating b more accurately under dry condition, the period b is taken from the first timing of dry conditions API 1 to the next timing just before API ≥ 20. If the period between two consecutive occurrences of API ≥ 20 is not more than 10 consecutive days, the soil wetness condition is classified as a semi-dry condition. Also, if API 1 is not more than 10 consecutive days, the soil wetness condition is classified as a semi-dry condition. Thus, API is used to determine the calculation (averaging) period for estimating b (see the example in Fig. 3 ). This procedure using API is helpful for achieving correct and efficient estimation of b. From these procedures, we can estimate surface moisture availability on bare soil without using observed sensible and latent flux. In the fourth and final step, we introduce the parameterization method for surface moisture availability b without using soil moisture. b is parameterized using the ratio of the precipitation Pr to potential evaporation Ep, where Ep is calculated from Eqs. (10) to (20) (Appendix) in the case of b 1 and soil heat flux at the surface G 0. This method of parameterization is often used for the annual mean period (e.g., Budyko, 1974; Kondo and Xu, 1997) . In our study, we applied this parameterization to shorter periods ranging from 10 days to several months, which was based on soil wetness conditions determined by API. Fig. 4 shows the relationship between b, E/Ep and the mean value of Pr/Ep using data from 1992 to 1994 from spring to fall during conditions of no snow cover. Fitting equations These results show that b or / E Ep _ i , for periods of more than 10 days, can be parameterized without using soil moisture. We already showed that this method can be used to correctly estimate cumulative evaporation on bare soil for a long period (more than 10 days) with evidence that supports the heat balance since a valid exchange speed CHU is given (Hirota et al. 1995) .
Verification results
Once we establish the parameterization for CHU and b, the daily mean soil temperature and cumulative evaporation can be estimated using routine meteorological data (e.g., air temperature, humidity, solar radiation, sunshine duration, wind speed, and precipitation). In the previous section, we established the relationship between b and Pr/Ep using 1992-1994 data. In this section, in order to verify the parameterization result for b in Fig. 4 (Eq. 6), the rest of the dataset, 1995-1997, was used. Fig. 5 shows the schematic diagram for estimating daily mean soil temperature and evaporation by using the mFRM (see Appendix). In this procedure, the API also has an important role as it is used to determine the calculation period (averaging period) for estimating b for each soil moisture status. After determining the calculation period, Pr/Ep is calculated for each period, and then b is estimated using Eq. 6 (Fig. 4 ). An example of the variation in API (Wm 10) and the results for estimating b using Eq. 6 are shown in Fig. 3 .
Thus, since b can be obtained, the daily mean soil temperature and other heat balance components can be
Calculation of the average value of � over a long period for each soil wetness condition using Pr/Ep
Estimation of daily mean soil temperature and cumulative evaporation by using the model (see Appendix) These results show that the daily mean soil temperature can be reasonably estimated using our proposed method for b.
Discussion and Conclusions
We developed a simple method for estimation and parameterization of surface moisture availability over periods ranging from 10 days to several months on bare soil using only routine meteorological data without needing sensible and latent heat flux and soil moisture data. The data required for our method is daily mean soil temperature, daily mean air temperature, daily solar radiation, sunshine duration, daily precipitation, daily mean wind speed, and daily mean humidity. The surface moisture availability can be estimated by using a simple soil temperature model composed of the heat balance equation at the ground surface, bulk transfer method and modified force-restore model. The estimation period of surface moisture availability can range from 10 days to several months in duration. We showed that the antecedent precipitation index (API) was an effective indicator for judging the soil wetness condition and thus for classifying the proper estimation period of surface moisture availability. Furthermore, for the purpose of estimating daily mean soil temperature and cumulative evaporation on bare soil using only routine meteorological data, we show that the surface moisture availability can be parameterized using the ratio of precipitation to potential evaporation based on soil wetness conditions classified using the API method. This parameterization does not require soil moisture data.
In this study, we used an empirical method to judge the soil wetness condition. As there are many other API methods, further research may be needed to find a more suitable one. Our proposed method cannot be used for shorter time scales such as a diurnal cycle. This is a disadvantage compared with previous parameterization methods for surface moisture availability based on surface soil moisture content (e.g., Kondo et al. 1990; Lee and Pielke, 1992; Mahfouf and Noilhan 1991; Fukumoto and Hirota, 1994) . However, our method has the advantage of needing only routine metrological data without needing special measurements. Also, by using daily mean values, the estimated value cancels out the error of each hourly estimation (Hirota et al. 1995; Hirota et al. 2001 ) and the effect of soil thermal properties on the calculation of annual variations in the mean daily soil surface temperature is small, compared to the effect on diurnal variations (Hirota et al. 1995; Hirota et al. 2002) . Therefore, this method can reduce the effect of observation error on the estimated value.
Although verification in this study is limited to only bare soil and relatively humid conditions, we consider that application of our parameterization method can be expanded to drier and vegetation fields. The function form of Pr/Ep is similar to the radiative index of dryness proposed by Budyko (1974) , which can be applied to not only bare soil but any vegetation and climatic region for estimating regional and annual evaporation (Gutman et al. 1984) . In this study, we show that the function of Pr/Ep could be applied to a shorter time scale ranging from 10 days to several months on bare soil by using API for classifying soil moisture status. Future work using the method in this study can be expanded to vegetation fields by combining the functions of Pr/Ep and API. In order to expand our method for vegetation areas, using remote sensing data such as surface temperature and normalized differential vegetation index (NDVI) may be more effective than the use of soil temperature for bare soil.
APPENDIX
Modified version of force-restore model for estimating daily mean soil temperature (Hirota et al. 1995; Hirota, 1999) The modified version of the force-restore model for estimating daily mean soil temperature using daily mean or daily meteorological data is expressed by ), Tym is the annual mean soil temperature ( ), xy is the annual period (365 days), and. C1(d) (1+2d/Da). Tym is relatively invariant with depth until a depth of several meters (Hirota et al. 1995; Hirota et al. 2002) , therefore Tym can be adopted for any depth up to several meters.
The force-restore model (FRM) was originally developed for the simple prediction of diurnal variation in ground surface temperature (Bhumralkar, 1975) . Regarding the annual variation in the daily mean value, we have shown that the force-restore model not only accurately estimates ground surface temperature but also soil temperature in a layer up to approximately 0.5 m thick for agricultural land (Hirota et al. 1995; Hirota, 1999) .
Equation (8) ). The latent heat flux lE and the sensible heat flux H are expressed by the following bulk formula (Kondo, 1994) 
where l is the latent heat of vaporization (J kg -1 ), b is the surface moisture availability, CH is the bulk transfer coefficient for sensible heat flux, U is the wind speed (m s ), and Ta is the air temperature ( ).
The daily mean atmospheric long-wave radiation Ld is estimated by the following equations (Kondo, 1994) 
where Cc is the cloudiness factor, N is the possible sunshine duration and n is the sunshine duration. Here, A1 2.1, A2 -3.241, A3 2.291, and A4 0.291, as coefficients obtained at the Hokkaido National Agricultural Research Center for Hokkaido Region from observed data in 1992 (Hirota et al. 1995) .
Ldf is the daily mean atmospheric long-wave radiation under clear sky conditions (W m -2 ) and is estimated from air temperature and effective water vapor amount using the following equations (Kondo, 1994) 
log w x
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where w * TOP is the effective water vapor amount (cm), TDEW is the dew point temperature ( ) and ea is the daily mean vapor pressure (hPa).
The model was typically used to estimate daily mean ground surface temperature or daily mean soil temperature in a layer with a thickness of d. From our soil temperature observation value, we found that Tg (d, t) ≈T(d/2, t) within 0.4 m thickness (Hirota et al. 1995) 
